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15,000 New York Farmers Strike Against Milk Trust THEL^TFAR3P”'LTD BRI
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o u 11 reason why force umnot break 
this strike, because the force is 
not adequate at present and be
cause the calling out of the militia 
would bring too great a storm of 
protest and too great a counter 
attack by the people of the coun
tryside and town*.

But deepite lessons learned by 
the farmers during the strike, die- 
spite their militancy and their n- 
tention to fight till the last be
cause “if we are licked we will be 
licked for a long whil* We can’t 
give up now,” despite all this vic
tory for the fhrmers is not as
sured.

Dairymen’* League can»«
I against the strike.

DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 
AIDS TRUST

i The dairymen’s League not only 
j announced its opposition to the 

cen. is due to the activity of strike but printed advertisement*
the small tanner, who »prend ! * «f PW» «* wt of the eitle. 
.. , .. , .. ... 1 and towns m the strike area whichthe strike, who were the fire* . were calculated l0 get the ciiy
to hold; their milk back, who people against the strike, these «jô- 
were he first to dump scab ■ vertisements were signed “By the 
nulk and fight back at the 48,000 farmers who own. operate 
troopers. And every day, these and con'rol the Dairymens League 
farmers realize how their lead- j Cooperative Assn. Inc.” despite the 
ers are weakening when after j fact that moic tt*m half cf .he 
they have been dubbed by the | member* of he League a e row 
troopers their leaders state ‘striking a.d i pcrtnr. of he 
“these troopers are manly rest arc ea.i” to strike and d“- 
fellows only doing heir ddty.” ! spite the fact that the League, 
And every day, the farmers i which pays the lowest price in the 
realize where they have other milk shed, is owned, operated and 
eriemies besides the dealers : con1 rolled by the Milk Tiust and 
and politicians. In every com- ; not the members, 
munit y, the mdceTs have also 
pointed out that the scabs In 
almost' evey case are, rich 
farmers, high 2n church and 
township politics.

(By Special Correspondent) sold at much lower prices. So that-1 their milk, we would get more, 
where the dealer gaina five times 
more than the farmer on the fluid 1 , 

on strike in New York State to- milk, the farmer gets four cents a 
day, withholding their milk, and quart for only a. portion of his ' 
picketing the roads and dumping milk, 
the milk tlait is shipped by scabs, 
fighting off the state troopers.

What is the reason for this
strike, what are the farmers fight- In addition, tht Dairymen’s 
ing for, who are their enemies and League, which supplies through 
what is the possible outcome of Borden’s 50 per cent of New York 
the strike? milk, pays a pooled price, or an

Last winter when city worker* average price to its members after 
were plying nine and ten cents a deductin g operating and overhead 
quart for milk, the farmers were char?es So the League member 
getting from one to two and a ^une $L03 a hundred lbs.
half ceints a quart. The dealers ®^®r farmers got about
were taking the seven to elgiit to $1.50.
cents for pasteurization, delivery | The result of the classification 
and profits—enough profit to e~- plan of the Milk Board und the 
able Bordens to pay high salaries pooled price plan of the Dairymen 
to its directors and net $9,000,000 Yeague with its 48,000 members 
'dear in 1932. At ^he same time, is to make the average price for 
it was costing the »armer at least $1.28 a hundred hounds or
four and a third cents to produce 2 7-10 cents a quurt while the cost

if production is $2.11 or 4% cents 
a quart.

msLiii
a! •>A /More than 15,000 farmers are SMALL FARMERS ARE 

DETERMINED
Sc. (

The facti iHaii those counties 
where the strike exists are 
striking almost 100 per

Thousands of Soviet Prisoner» 
Are Amnestied

Alabama Continues Lynch 
Terror

Birmingham, Ala, Aug. 14.—Two Negro 
boys were murdered and one shot when they 
were delivered into the hands of a gang of 
lynchers by Sheriff R. L. Shamblin of Tusca
loosa, Dan Pippen Jr., 18, a'nd A. T. Harden, 
16 were murdered and Elmore Clark, 28, was 
wounded by the lynchers. The three boys had 
been «'held ori a frame up lynch charge. The 
lawyers for ' he International Labor Defense 
had been driven out of town by the landlord 
class and their servants, and the boys were 
promised & fair trial wi! h a defense attorney 
appointed by the court. They wire to be con
veyed to Montgomery for saféty. Instead the 
sheriff delivered them into the hands of the 
lynchers after •’hey had left Tallapoosa.

This latest lynch murder shows clearly 
the dariger that the Sco tsbono boys face. 
Wire to Governor Miller at Montgomery, 
Ala- demanding 'lie immediate arrest of Sher
iff Shamblin and demanding the immediate 

safe release of the Soottaboro biys whose 
Uvea have been put in immediate peril Hhru 
this double lyncMng.

DAIRYMEN'S LEAGUE 
ROBS FARMERS Moscow, Aug. 4.—Sweeping r 

annour.ced today for political and common U 
prisoners employed on the White Sea Car.ai 
has been recently completed under the diwJ« 
of the OGPU—the state political police, a?" 
of 12,484 were freed ard 59,516 sentences ** 
recoced. Five hundred of tho*e that 
eased had their civil rights restored 
records of political crimes rubbed off of the

amnesties were

wet«
were reU 
and their 

booh.

A Poet and a White Slaver\

POSSIBILITY OF BE
TRAYAL Hamburg, Aug. &—The monument to the

greut German poet, Heinrich Heine, in the dt 
park, will be demolished by the fascists becau^ 
he was a Jew.

One strong possibility is a be
trayal by WoodheaL He has spread 
the idea that this is not a strike 
against the dealers but against 
the Milk Control Board, in pre
cisely the same manner in which 
he spread« the idea in the last 
£ trike that the strike was not 
against the dealers but for a 
Milk Control Board. Lehman is 
being pressed to dissolve the Milk 
Board. If Lehman does so. Wood- 
head will probably say “Victory is 
ours, let’s conclude agreements 
with the dealers, the strike is now 

And because of the mili-

Munich, Aug. 5—A monumer-t to Horst We^ 
the Nati fascist “hero” was unveiled today in ^ 
cincentration camp at Dachau. Wesel, who i* 
commemorated in the new national 
the Hitler regime, was, among other things,^ 
white elaver.

So the farmers, und especially 
, the pickets, have learned that be
sides the dealers, they have ene
mies amorg the rich farmers and 
in the old line farm organizations.

WORKERS SUPPORT STRIKE

the milk.

WOODHEAD SOLD OUT 
FIRST STRIKE WHAT ARE STRIKE 

DEMANDS? a: , them ^
Last «spring, the farmers in the

northern counties of New York, What do the farmers want
especially around Rochester, went I*“* strike?
on strike for higher prices. The They «ask for a decent liv-
strike was led by Albert Wood- “« w*8e- They demand 45 
head, a former Rochester detective ! P®* €ent °I retail price, or
who gained prestige among farm- ® <*nta to the farmer. 5 cents 
ers because of hit attacks on the j to dealer and brie cent for 
Dairymen’s League. Woodhead freight charges. They also
sold out he farmers in last springs! th® claesifiica ioa plan
strike, and he is preparing1 to do done away with, arguing
it (again. He persuaded the farm- i that ^hc her the milk is used

; ers to change the fight from one | drinking or for manufac-
againtt the dealers to one for the 'tuired Deducts, it cost8 the 

; creation 0f a Milk Control Board ! farmer Hhe «a«1« to produce.
New York, Aug. 14—Thirty or forty men which would regula+e prices. The ; They do not want the retail

who said 4hey were CuVjrn students and members Board was created, Woodhead an- Price raised, they do not want town. These hopes have withered
of the ABC anti-Machado party raided the New ncunced it as a victory and the; «ty wwkere to carry the j since. It would make Plentywood
York Cuban Consulate, beat up Consul General strike waR ended. ; aL, L>ok like a rail city, and be a fine Miss Jessie DegeiP and brother
del Pino ird carried off a statue of former Presi- This ‘Victory” bas resulted in R ! ca&e for Carl to house his Dolly Arthur mitored to Crosby Satur-

Wo i just what the Milk Trust intended *>»"« of 'heir swollen pro- ^ Besides, the .county officials 1 dry to attend the fair..
j it to result in. A* far as the 1 ; would feel more like somebody if Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rasmus-
j Milk Board is concerned, the only THREE KINDS OF LEADERS : they only had a swell court house I *en are the parents of a son bon*

Biff Trade Union Conference i way ta raise prices for the farm- ' to work in, instead of the dingy 1 Au^- 8 at Plentywood hospital
r . i j er is to raise the price paid by the In the present strike there are cid barn they have now. The offi- ; _Mrs. Ole Hellem entertained the

XT VIA , . . . consumer; there is no thought of three sorts of leaders. There are cials would feel so much more su-1 C‘m~ 1 rÂhA^Vrnnlîï^of^rom
New York, Aug. 16. Reporte receiv d y | cutting down the dealers profit. men like he Biestick Brothers of perior to the farmer* and workers! ^ ^ ig staying. with her par_’

Provisional Committee for the Trade mon on- t TRUST ENRICHED BY Î Herkimer county, or the leaders of if they were domiciled In a court e-*ts. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Peele, 
ferer.ee, to bf held in Cleveland, Aug. 26 and 27, i i irRROARn th.e varl0us organizations, house like the picture, than they ; while Mr. Gronvald is working in
indicate that this conference is likely to be one middle farmers und rich farmers now, not that they don’t row j the harvest.
of the most representative nrd broadest of its One farmer at Booneville, where Piestick) who are sin- feei fairly superior to a common j A. F. Taylor, for many years »
kind ever held in this country. The conference troopers attacked the strikers in ce^e their demands for higher worker. 1 resident of this place, but now of
is being called to organize the etniggle against ‘Jfffli Ï’S? wcata’h,* th^h facc^of “the"attacks COURTHOUSE Hmeof W« was . A. ““"S," ca*^ i£ s;,on*lch
the Roosevellt, National Recovery (Slavery) Act. thjs jrresp^ tha^M re- and proïocation of ,he ^ RELIEF PROJECT acc„mn;nied by arotl^r son Mar. “ thlS V,‘

milk (or 47 quarts) since the Milk trooper?. There is Woodhead, built The building of a new Court visit will gc +o Chicago before re- Miss Ingat><^g Brekke has been 
Board rulings took effect while UP Pr®88 as leader, waiting House would alsoi go a long way turning. called to the Plentywood hospital
the dealers gained $1.41 more for ^0r chance to sell ou4 the towäid solving the unemployed ---------------------- 33 a special iwrae on » case there.
the the same amount of milk. i as he did last spring. And problem of Sheridan county, and OUTLOOK. viaitW rthHvf Saxton were

These prices are only for the JV™ tner® pre the picket cap- that’s a thing to think about right -------- Lenore chrktenspn ig agisting
fluid” milk, however. A word of now. The building of the struc- Mr Garriegs of Power6 Mrs. Carl Lepor* during threshing.

! In the actual daily struggle, in ture would probably give a dozen G spent a few dapa last week • The j£|ny friends of Grandma 
Milk, in New York, is paid for the fighting with the troopers und men jobs for half of a year. It j visiting friends in Outlook. j Francis will bo, glad to know that

cn the basis of its use, not on the *he «topping of scab milk, pickets ; would give a fat job to a hungry Marina Cosper and Mildred j she is recovering from injuries re
cost to the farmer. * Thus, that are the leaders of the strike. They architect. A poor down and out Tooke are working at thhe Todd j crived when she fell from a porch, 
portion of milk which is sold for are matr^v impoverished farmers contractor could, be taken off the Downey home, 
drinking purposes is the Claf s I, together with the farm workers on relief list to make" about $30,000 h’red. R?don8 was a business ! 
or fluid, milkT The Board gives the ™11 farmers’ farms. , on the job. A few of Jack Ben. “Jgf ^fSÎTperdiS^ra. 1
farmer four cents a quart for this These latter say “We are get- ret*’8 camJ followers would get Glencoe, Minn., are visiting at the Mr. and Mrs.. Paul Jacobsen are 
fluid But that milk which goes ting about $10 a month wages, if options shoveling gravel for two joe Hatvick home ar<d looking driving a new Ford sedan, 
for butter, cheese, cream, etc., is the farmrs get a decent price for kits an hour (No re-* would get a after farming interests. 1 About 23 members of the Wa-

_____________________________ ohance t0 work alI> any I°orG Mr. and Mrs. Clint Cosper. Mrs. i kea club attended th.e presentation
than he cm get o" the relief list : Agnes Morgan ard EdiJJi were of the “State Fair” at the Lake 
now, for a re* can neither get ai Sunday guests a,t the Earl Cosper! Theatre last Friday night, 
job nor ge^ on relief). The build-, ^0^3fc* T . ! Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons were the
ing >f the Court House would, Johnson assisted in the guests at the home of Mr, and
make it possible, to abolish relief j store last Monday Mrs. Jameg Michels last Sunday,
ontirely. The scabs could get Miss Edna Hark ba* Wn «mrk ^orma Peterson, and Helencheap jobs others could starve : jnfT. ^ “«ta Äy“ Tot kXI

they are no good anyway, think curing threshing and James Henderson lïït Friday
the relief committee. TheJmild- Nearly every one in the Out- afternoon, the prize for fig saw 
;n" of the court house would be a, look vicinity are busy with com- juzzleg was won by the honor 
great help for a few people, the blI^ng and threshmr. 1 guestss. Miss Everson and Miss
few who live off the cour tv by r- ar‘d Mrs, Wm, Weisss were : Peterson, whi are leaving for 
being on the pavroll—a few of the quests ÿ the A. G. Ander- 1 Spoteme.
hes4 peoole. net common working ' EmmT Wnir^!'3V' a rvrt *a i Aßlies Jacobsen of Dagmar is

■ ««• ^ - Ha»Toa„ JSSS “i,w! :JS£2 L£ew davs at ,he Aaee
home Sunday. j Mr aT1<J Mrs Carmichel of Le-

vini- have returned to their home 
after spending a few days with 
the Robert Henderson family.

Arnold Francis was in Plenty. ! Chas* Bomsted is playing in 
; wood this week consulting a doc- ‘tourriament srolf these dqys with 
; tor in regard to an infection in Plentywood champions. He
t the hand, öiused from an injury ^‘'yed jn _WiUiston Monday.

Arlene Eidsness of Los Angeles 
was a guest at the N. B. Eidsi- 
ness home for a few days. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cashman and Mr. ana 
Mrs, Leon Albert and children 
were also guests on Sunday.

Regular monthly meeting of the 
Wakea club was held in the school 
house here last Thursday after
noon.

an The farmers harned as well 
what sort of support they could 
expeo4 from the old line farm or- ' They have learned, too* that they 
gumption«. The Farm Bureau have friend« in the cities ard the 
and the Grange have both come towns. The worker* are support- 
out against the strike. This does ing the strike. They know the 
no*-, mean the Grangers in the price they pay for milk and the
strike area most of whom are now price the farmers get. And in

i striking, but the Grange head«, those places where the farmers
! the professional leaders. ’Hie have been attakhed by treopers,
Master of *he Grasse in New the townspeople have joined in the 
Yoric. Freestone, ■"ailed the meet- fight on the side of the farmers, 
ing at which t^e hards of the This is o^e rca*on why Lehman 

Bureau, the Gi suge an»5 the does not call out +he militia, erne

Record Flight Ends in Syria
» 12,000 Miners Still Out on Strike H -ris, Aug. 7.—The French fliers, Paul Bo« 

and Lieutenant Maurice Rosei, beat the world'» 
long distance straight line record by at least 225 
miles when they landed today at Rayak, Srrk 
Their own estimates of their flying distant 
is 5,900 miles.

Pit’shurgh. Aug. 14.—Close to 12,000 miners 
are still on strike in the state despite the propa
ganda of “back to work” *pread by *he coal com
panies over the week end.

over.1
tancy of the farmers, he may say. 
“Until such agreements are now 
reached, lf+V call a truce, if we- 
do-^’t get what we want, we can 
go back on strike,” knowing full 
well that a"y le4 down would mean 

1 the breaking of the strike.

■

Beat Up Cuban Consul in 
New York 1914 and 1933

Lond«*, Aug. 5.—“It is like the nu**, 
before the war all over again,” dn« 
ment official said yesTerday, reports New Yirt 
Times correspondent.

August 9. ru-terai services were 
aeic ai tne nom« oi nan y öavey, 
ü'may at 2 p. m. interment was 
laaue rn naieu vaiiey cemetery.

Mrs. Vernon. ä»eveu& ana iUrs. 
E. V. Francis weie carierg at tne 
Geo. Hunter home Satura^y alter- 
noon.

Mrs. Chris Chrktei sen was -'.a 
shopper in Dagmar Tuesday.

Thor Espelund is reported as 
rapidly recovering and will soon 
be able to walk a^ftun, although he 
will not J)e able to walk for some
timp,

Ed Strand has been combining 
for George Hunter the past few 
days.

McELROY gorwn.
(

The Profits of Religion
;Brussels, Belgium, Aug. 8.—The Belgian Stau 

Railways made $240,000 from the sale of tick« 
to 200,000 persons who flocked to Beaurirg foa 
all parts of Belgium, from Holland and Germany, 
to see a miracle. They hoped to see the reported 
apparition of the Virgin ard snowflakes fall « 
the spot where a new chapel is to be built. Th* 
Virgin did not appear and no snowflakes fell. 
Some residents of Beatrring sold small pieces of 
coal to a total of $400 to aid the construction of 
the chapel.

i

1
;

i
i

i
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Hitler Fears Rebellion in RanksCespedes, New President of Cuba, Is 
Installed Under Guns of U. S. Warships

Havana, Cuba, Aug. 15.—Undler the giuns 
of the two U. S. warships Carlos Manuel de 
Cespedes has become provisional president of 
Cuba. The new president represents the own- 
ing class just as must as ex-president Mach
ado who fled to the Bahama Islands. One of 
the first s eps of the new administration was 
to oider Fftiance Secretary M.artinez to ne
gotiate with Wall Street bankers, and par- 
ticularly the Chase National Bank which owns 
most of the island, concerning Cuba’s debts. 
The new Cuban government is acting under 
the instructions of U. S. Ambassade Welles 
■who represents Wall Street’s interests.

Havana papers reports that at least 750 
gunmen and murderers formerly employed by 
Machado have fallen victim to the vengeance 
«f the people.

]Beilin, Aug. 8.—The auxiliary police forcez 
Prussia, consisting of Nazi brown shirts has be« 
abolished by pn order of Premier Goering of 
Prussia, which will become effective Aug. 15. 
Hitler fears that this extra-legal police force nray 
develop into an anti-fascist movement, so he «. 
tiers iJs police curies taken from it.

t

explanation i* necessary here.

;

$1.000,000 Kansas State Bonds 
Forged

Topeka. Aug. 14.—Tom B. Boyd, state treas
urer, is to be prosecuted in connection with the 
forgery of $1,000,000 Kansas State bonds. $600r 
000, of f*ke bonds were found in the state treas
ury. Boyd ha* been asked to resign from his job.

RESERVE

I

FARMERS DEMONSTRATE AT SCOBEY, 
TAKE SEIZED TRUCK BACK TO OWNER French Soldiers Killed in Morocco

Rabat, Morocco, Aug. 9.—Forty-two soldiers I 
were killed, and two officers ar<d 53 soldiers wer« ■] 

wounded in an a‘tack by rebel tribesmen on the 
French force* at Djebel Babott last Sunday. This 
is F)rt of the price the French and Morroccan 
working class is paying for the imperialist am- 
bit ions of its masters—the French bankers. BH(

In 1929 Andrew Fayland, a 
farmer of Daniels county, 
bought a truck on which he 
paid $485 cash. Crop failure 
and low prices of grain pre
vented further payments.

H. C. Nelson is a Scobey 
implement dealer. Until a 
few years ago he was in busi
ness at Outlook, he also was 
sheriff at Crosby, N. D., once 
upon a time.

On Friday nighht, August 11, 
Mr. Nelson took the truck away 
from the farmer with the inten
tion of selling it and taking judg
ment against the farmer for the 
unpaid balance.

The truck was put in the imple
ment yard at Scobey, and Mr. Nel
son made it understood that if 
anybody attempted to move that 
truck they had better bring along 
a hearse as there would be corpse 
lying around.

After a hurried call had been 
sent out by the Holiday Associa
tion and the United Farmers 
League, 200 farmers from Daniels 
Sheridan and) Valley counties met 
at Scobey on Monday, August 14, 
at 5 o’clock.

After the president of the Dan
iels county Holiday Association 
had explained^ the situation, John 
Gunderson, former county commis
sioner, was chosen to load the 
demonstration to seize the truck.

The 200 farmers proceeded to 
the implement yard where Mr. 
Nelson was given the choice of 
opening the gate or having hia 
fence taken down. He opened the 
gate.

The truck was then pushed out 
of the yard and down the main 
etreet, with the 200 farmers pa
rading behind and spectators 
cheering them as they went.

At the filling station Art Wan- 
kel mounted the truck and gave o 
short talk in which he pointed out 
that what had been don on this 
day by the farmers in Scobey was 
otf much more importance to the 
farmers than all the grain har

vested and threshed by fanners 
who s4ayed at home.

A number of farmers escorted 
the truck back to Andrew Fay- 
land’s farm, and the little town of 
Scobey again settled down to nor
mal conditions, with no corpses 
laying around' for anyone to pick

r • - - Do You NIRA?
New York, Aug. .9.—The Dancing Masters of 

America, Inc. representing 4,500 dancing instruc
tors in thig country, have devised a new step 
called the Nira, in honor of the National Recov
ery Act, it was announced yesterday at the or
ganization’* convention at the Hotel New Yorker. 
The new step, as announced is. simply a fox trot 
with a new armngement of movements.

i
1Worker Falls Victim to Fascist Axeivf.

Hamburg, Germainy, Aug. 9.—WilhHm 
Volck, communist, was beheaded today by tto 
executlonacr’s axe... He was accused of h»*-

up. The court-house really oueH to !
bo hum.

Tt will he *uch r grea4 thing. ‘

c
EDEN VALLEY

i

MAY HAVE NEW 
COURT HOUSE

ing killed a policeman during a fight between 
fascia's a*nd workers on Feb. 28.

T*
So is its namesake the National Recovery 
“simply” the old deal “with a new ar- COMMISSIONERS CONSULT 

ADVISORY BOARD 
When Senator Pete Peterson of i received while repairing a com- 

Valley county was appointed as ;
one of the three Advisory Board ;, J*rs- ?®™ian Nelson, who has 
of thhe Recovery Act for Montana Sj"r home ^ere 
along with Hart, rich merchant of f°r *°me +lme' 088860 awav at 

Hart-Albion company, of Billings, 
and James Murray, Butte mining 
millionaire, the Sheridan county , ,r PaI^c ^lae good they coulai 
commissioners went to see Sen. a in way °f getting relief fir 
Peterson to learn what could be ‘-nose now on the payroll, or 
done about building the court whether their expenses will bo 
house. The Advisory Board passes y couln*-y fare, pullman,
on and recommends the projects car’ kill, meals and
to the Recovery Act Administra- J11- P118 8 <>nly a vulgar and petty 
tor at Washington. On Friday of detail> yet has an element of in

terest.

Ac4
rangement of moveme'nts.

1
How Hitler Reduces Unemployment

Berlin, Aug. 9.—According to the Hitler 
press unemployment ir Germany has been jH' 
ciuced from 7,000,000 to 4,500,000 in a period « 
six months. The Federal wage tax however, v 
is a better index of employment than 
prppaganx’i' machine show* a steady decline 
wages paid, which means lower wage

The Legion dance put on in the 1 unemployment has decreased at Jill. An indic»- 
S<*°°1 Jfus® ' SÄtanteF night ti(M1 of how Hitler reduces unemployment is
" A re.-/ show i poor plav I to the tllat <Juril'" ,u,y 

last Sunday evening. They put mcn at forced labor» who were formerIy claf% 
on a good show to a poqc attend- 1 unemployed h|\ve now been denoted as “employ80 
ance.

Harry Merbich loaded a car of 
hogs for Seattle last Saturday.

A prairie fire came dangerously 
close .to the Ethel Singleton farm 
buildings last Friday. Neighbors 
gathered quickly jnd saved the 
property.

He Helped to Make the World 
Safe for Democracy

(Continued from page one)a
1ers fear they wont dkx; and which 

refusal gums things all up.
So the new court house scheme 

i* beset with all sorts of compli
cations, almost a« untiable as the 
old gordeon knot that was cut 
with the sword. It’s really too 
bad, far the building of a new 
court horsfi just now is choke full 
of possibilities—juicy ones, too.

OPPORTUNE TIME TO 
BUILD

early hour Wednesday morningBoston, Aug. 9—The First Ameriqan; to en
list in the Worla War, Harry Cushing, dieü penni
less in a rooming house here yes'.erday. Cushing, 
who was in France in 1914 enlisted with the 
French Foreign Legion. He was decorated by the 
the French and Serbian governments. His rooms 
were bf re. A few diaries arid some clippings, 
mostly war stories, were his only possessions after 
having helped to make the “world safe for democ
racy” and the new deal.

Hitler’s
■

tifrates

se«

last week. Senator Peterson came
over to Plentywood1 to talk mat- The Producers News has 

As things stand, now is the time ters over with the Plentywood bunch the county will pay the ex- 
to build a court housed Under the boosters and local democrats, in- penses of the delegation to Helena. 
Recovery Act, the Fedteral treas- eluding Jack Bennett. The sen- H not bring home the court 
ury would buy the bonds, nec- ator wa* in _ Plentywood Friday nouse, but the lark was worth the 
essary, after donating 30 per cent end Saturday and while in Sheri- money. Just think of the thrill 
of thhe cost of the building and dan county viewed- the site and' j to Garl and Vernon appearing with, 
equipment right out. In other looked over several o+her projects, a prepared and persuasive oration ! 
words on a building and equip- It is understood Sen. Peterson was before the advisory board. If they, 
ment costing $150,000, Uncle Sam favorably impressed, 
will donate $45,000 outright, and 
the county would have to bond for 
$105,000. The Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation will buy the 
bonds at a low pate of interest, 
so low a* to not amount to much 
more than the total of the rent 
the county is now haying the 
Plentywood school district. The 
building of the court house is 
really a very attractive proposi
tion, in many ways, if it can only 
be put across.

Sharp Slump in German Exports
Berlin, Augj 10.—German exports to the ^ ^B{ 

States during the first six months of 1933 w8^^Ba 
20 per cent below the amount for the . |Ht' 
months of 1932. Export* to the Soviet I^iw1 
the same period declined 50 per cent. pT S- 
still has a favorable trade surplus but it |
from enough to pay interest on German 0 fl |

debts. HI

JU
a

No Pickup in Consumption
Washington, Aug. 9.—For the first seven 

months of rhe present year, five of which’ 
were part of the new deal, depart merit store 
«alee were 13 per cent below a year agou 
During July when ’he tum was supposed to 
be made sales were only 4 per cerit above 
July a year ago. Even this 4 per cent was 
probably due to higher prices a« a result of 
inflation.

ARCHER

Mr. and Mr*. Russel Man.ni were
caUets at the Joe Whitish home! •.. . r ... « t iTnriair.tz

1 Sunday. Hitler Fears Workers Uprising
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Becker of Berlin, July 27.—Premier Georing

ADOTTTmT,^. Sr g°Ÿ6’. IowB’ are visiting the civic authorities in Munich instruction
ALL mSSP AVE PLANS Greff. *“ Siater- Mrs- What ta do If the workers take op an

Architects have already drawn „/.i*tor KislOT »Ued the 1. M. "le against the fascist regime. ™ ^
the pirns for tae new conn house. S£?d*y- <»»ry to make nse of arms «"«getta»
Whether }u« like the picture or “hTeunSiC! “ affected °nly thb,.ba!II **,

not U not known. However, those Alfred Shaw and Miss Clark nt_ more far read'il1* measures, 
in theknow state that while" the tended tlm dan^afZS^l w p"pr,'d to <mt off ges, elec J.c
architect« are extending assistance Saturday. I *n the working class districts,
to the county commissioners m Lipska was a culler at the. #
making preliminary plans and ee- Greff home Mo.rday. Tile TertW Record in Greece ^

the Federal trra.nt h* Misses Dot. Lipska and years, 196 months, and 77 days ^ i
However in JTit is approved,' fcÄ,“"“'“ 0“'i8hmCTtJ°,l4,'e "
well then of course the county Leôbarl. Irene and Phillis Smith 24 year® aod 189 ™ont ’ ^ hom* ^
wdl pay, but the Producers News w*re at the Harry Whitish home wounded, six maltreatments, miv ^
has not been able to And out how Sunday. 17 prohibitions of meetings, two ^
much thev will be paid, and can parley Dress, gr.. wbo was persed. three trade unions disper > ^ ̂
O-Iv true*« as to whether there •'* the Arf Faze°v ’’«me beaten up, 6 communkt worker« depo^ ^
will be the usual cot Nicks and servitude In Kalpaki. workers fined to »>-
commiaaiona. £? ^ Charles Thnra.' #( 10 6M

get the appropriation for the court 
house, there will be many more 

} jaunts before the structure is com-1 

! pleted.
POWERFUL MEN OFF 
TO HELENA has Pf

t
Upon hearing of a meeting of 

the Advisory Board et Helena la*t 
Monday, a delegation composed of 
Vernon Hoven, county attorney, 
and Card Peterson, Clerk of Couij, 
(no, nit Sen. Fishbeck) went to 
Helena, and represented the coun
ty in presenting the application 
for funds with which to construct 
the new court house. The delega
tion expected to be heard by the 
Advisory Board sometime Tuesday 
and planned to be back eometime 
Wednesday night or Thursday 
morning with the news,

NOBODY KNOWS WHO 
PAID EXPENSE

Wallace Renews Dumping 
Threat

Washington, Aug, 15.—Secretary Wallace 
again threatened that the U. S. would start 
on a wheat dumping program if a world
wide acreage curing program were riot 
adopted. **I don’t like to use the word 
dumping,” said Wallace, “and I think uubsi- 
dized exports describes it be#l” Even if 
Wallace chain ges the name, the program will 
have the same results—an intensification of 
the world economic struggle.

’” *

I

aid*»*
2

1STRUCTURE WOULD 
ORNAMENT CITY

for“1
r,^a

fiThe building would be very 
ornamental up at the north end of 
Main street on the lot Gus Riba 
donated to the county for the pur
pose at the time of the county seat 
campaign when Gus thought that The Producers Netr® hove not 
Plentywood was going to be in been able yet to And out"whether 
time * Chicago and make him a this delegation paid hheir own ext 
bag of kale out of the lots that he penses, being on the payroll them- 
owned along the street and about selves, thus making the trip as

LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH

Rov. Geo. Metby 
Services at Plentywood Bench, 

Sunday, Aug. 27, 11 a.
Reserve, Sunday, Aug. 27, at 3 

p. tn.
Rode Spring, Sunday, Aug. 27, 

8 p, m.

57 Cases of Sleeping Sickness
St. Louis, Aug. 16—Seven new cases of 

“Weeping tiefcnese” in St. Louis county have 
’brought the number of patients hospitalized to 
47, j and 10 others are reported in city hospitals. 
The Alness gets its name from the coma in which 
persons linger while suffering from the malady.
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